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Las Vegas Chinese Restaurants Online Ordering Live

James Hoke November 26, 2012

Kung Fu Thai & Chinese Restaurant in Las Vegas is now offering online
ordering for all menu items. Delivery or Pickup is available. Pay by cash or
credit card through secure processor PayPal.

(Newswire.net) November 26, 2012 --Las Vegas, NV-- Kung Fu Thai & Chinese
Restaurant Las Vegas has come a long way since it opened its doors in 1974. The
iconic restaurant has been a local favorite for over 35 years and was the region’s
first Thai restaurant. Today, the authentic Las Vegas Chinese Restaurants eatery is
announcing online ordering right from their website.

General Manager Alan Wong says, “Our online ordering is simple and convenient. We accept online orders between
11:00 am and 10:00 pm daily. All orders will be ready within one hour after the time they are placed unless otherwise
noted. Orders are prepared hot and fresh and delivered right to your door. Our online order system is a big hit.”

Kung Fu Las Vegas Chinese Restaurants online ordering system is simple and easy. They accept cash, PayPal, and
all major credit cards. Ordering is done in just four easy steps:

1. Select a menu category from the top of the page to choose entrees and side dishes
2. Click the “order” button to select a menu item
3. Use the notes or comments section to put in special instructions or requests
4. Double check the order and click “My Order” to complete (a confirmation email will be sent)

Wong goes on to say, “I’m a huge technology fan. We’re always looking for ways to improve our services and ways to
communicate with our customers. It’s my understanding that we’re the only Las Vegas Chinese restaurants of our
kind in the area that has an online ordering system. The online ordering offers Las Vegas visitors and residents the
convenience and reliability of fast, online ordering from an extensive Thai and Chinese menu. Just point, click and
order what you want, when you want it, where you want it!”

For more information about online ordering visit: https://www.kungfuplaza.com/online_orders/

About Kung Fu Thai & Chinese Restaurant

Originally located in downtown Las Vegas, Kung Fu Thai has a reputation for maintaining consistency in flavor,
essence, aroma and taste. All of their dishes are made without MSG and feature the freshest ingredients in Las
Vegas at an affordable price. In addition to great food, Kung Fu Thai offers a full selection of beer, wine and spirits
along with delivery, catering services, online ordering and free Wi-Fi.
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Name: Kung Fu Thai & Chinese Restaurant

Address: 3505 S Valley View Blvd Las Vegas, NV 89103

Phone: 702-247-4120
Email: aw@kungfuplaza.com  
Website: http://www.kungfuplaza.com/
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